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This could be the story 0/ the Creat Birth (It Bethle­
hem as it mig"t have been seen Ihrough the eyes 0/
two average citizens ol .the day,
IT BEGAN in Bethlehem, at registration time .. King Herodhad ordered thai all should register, so my Iathcr and I had
joined hundreds from ncar und Fur on the trek 10 the City or
David. '
The streets were neisy and crowded, but we we re soon set­
tled comf'ortnbly in the quarters Iathr-r seemed for us with a
small bag of coins. Others were not RO rortunute. Most of the
accommodations had been taken .earlicr and that whicl: wns
left commanded a price most or the traveler were unable to
pay.
Though tired [rom our long journey, the noise and excite­
rucnt of my first trip away from home caused me III spend a
ruther sleepless night. The Innkeeper had posted a" 0 Boom"
sign on tin' door, yet there was an almost constant rap from
newly-anived traveler, seeking rOOI11S, 1110 I or whom begged
nnl)' for It plaer to stretch out and rest their road-weary bodies.
The lnnkcepr-r turned them all away, refusing to further,
cramp his already crowded guc"ts. Ill' almost [orcihly closed
the rloor 011 one insistent traveler who pleaded that he had a
Rick wife who must have shelter immcdiarclv.
"I have lI1y troubles, too, my friend," was hi
There were all sorts of interesting sounds in the darkness;
the weary plodding of newly-arrived travelers, the scurrying
of a dog, the braying or an ass, and the sound of a child crying
in the night.
I walked to the window and then I saw the star.
It appeared suddenly, and was by far the mos\ brilliant I
had ever seen. So bright was its light that on the near hillside
I could see a stable where a number of people were gathered;
excited people, it eemed, because of the manner in which they
moved about and gestured to one another. It was much too£8r
ror me to hear the sound or their voices, but I promised myself
that on the morrow I would visit tile stable and discover the
rnnsc of thq exr itcmcnt.
Afterthe morning meal, I excused myself from my ruther's
presence and started for the hill ide. caring th· stable, I was
mct IJy a yuuUfl shepherd.
"Then' was excitement ItCl'C last night," he said.
"Yes," J replied, "I saw it from my window. What hap.
pencd?"
"A I,illg was born, in this very stable,"
".\ :.. 11,-;?"
".\ II .u- l�in!!. The King of nll rncn."
·'II,,·.-l.j0'i,h. Everyone knows Ibat Herod is the only king.
And, Ior.a King to be born in a stable. What manner of King
mH.I h" hr-?"
�'TI;l' angels have proclaimed that lTc is the King of all
men. I mpl'ir heard them." Ill' looked lip to the sky. "And, I
sow rhorn, too."
"And you saw this Kill�2"
"I lookcrl.upon lIim with my own eyes and I gave Him one
of my most pre ious rrcnsures-=u newborn lamb. or course,
He could not speak, but His mother thanked me profusely
for it."
"Theil you arc the foolish one, shepherd boy. I would not
wa te my timc to look upon a King of heep and animals who
would be born in the cold dumpness of a mi erable stable, nor
would I offer Him so much as a blude of grass. He be no King
at nil. Someone has deceived you."
[ went away, telling my elf. that J did nol believe the shcp­
herd's tory, yet, strangely afraid to enter thc stable to look
upon the child. Wcre He truly a King, I would have been terri­
fied in II is presence.
In the streets of the city, there was much whispering and
gathering about. Moving from one group to another, [ found
that the excitement centered about the, strange events that had
taken place at the stable.
This l heard from the tongue of a venerable old man: "1
looked upon Him as He lay there in the unkempt surroundings
of that stable and it seemed to me that the very atmosphere
seemed changed because-of His presence. I sa)' there is some­
thing cxcept ional about this child." And another, lifting his
arms towardthe sky, said in low voice, "Surely, this is the
King promised to us long ago." A promised King, born in a'
stable, I thought. lIow confusing; it leaves me puzzled.
And there in the center of the largest group of nil, [ saw the
shepherd boy, eager listeners pressing about him. Ile had been
tending his sheep on a hillside, he said, when angels appeared,
telling hini to go to Bethlehem, where he would find a newborn
King laid in a manger. lie had been terribly frightened, but'
the angel had cautioned him to fear not, but to go to the stable
with joy in his heart. Leaving his sheep untended, he had come
to Bethlehem. Other shepherds had come too. as well as three
men in royal robes who had come from a far distant larrd ;
guided, they said, by the light of a bright star that harl bathed
the stable lind its surroundings ill shining brilliance.
How I envied the shepherd boy at this moment-and chided
myself for not having looked upon this King-child e() that I too,
mi�ht have a story to tell. After all, J had seen the stable and
the excited people from my window, but wluu sort or a story
could l mnke Irom thnt?
My Father's business had 110t kept him so occupied that he
had not hell I'd of tho birth or the so-called child-King. As we
were preparing to leave the city for the long journey homo, he
asked if I had heard anything iiI the market place, When 1
told him the things I hnd seen that night and the talk I had
heard on the streets, hc said that we would visir the-stahle as it
was on the route that led us out of the cit)'. "We mu t see the
birthplnce or the King," he said.
It was indeed a simple shelter, little more than four walls.
Through a hole in the roof the morning rays of the sun 'slanted
downward, casting � bright hnlo of light on the ruble's only
furniture, a crude munger whore the child must have lain.
Beflection; from the sparse straw scattered there made it
appear to be lined with shining wisps of gold.
u
0, this is the birthplnre of n King," Ill)' rather said, in an
unbelieving tone. "11011' uncomfortable Ior a King." Hc walked
forward, stopping just outside the shaf; of light that encircled
the manger. lie rea hed out as if to catch th� sunlight in hi
hand and [or a moment he stood there, motionless. Then he
jerked his hand away, as if he had been burned by II torel r,
Curious, I stepped forward lind extended my own hand, half
expecting to be burned Ill' to experience some form of shock,
but the I'IIY or light Ielt only warm and comforting. Again my
fathor extended his arm and this time he did not draw it back,
but stood there his eyes resting unbelievingly on the manger.
And then suddenly I saw the reason for his bewilderment,
and impulsively r drew back. Here indeed was an illusion or
a miracle!
The glittering light seemed to form an untouchable aura
about the crude crib and though the hand could pierce that
light and move back and forth, it cast not a single shadow upon
the glowing mangel', nor even lightly dimmed tile gold-like
lu tre or the wisps of straw scattered there. This was no earthly
light, no simple rill' from the sun. .
We knelt there in the stillness of the stable, a man who was •
110 longer cynical; a child who had discovered Faith. For om­
brier moment it seem en that the most tender scene was re­
peated; the God·likl' Child. wrapped in swaddling clothes,
slept peaccfully ill the 101<1"11"1' while the tender and loving
hands or His Mother hovered "bout Him.
And ill the distauce, thcrr- souuded the voices or the angels
repeating our whispered WOlds of praise, "Hail to the King
-A King has been born in Bethlehem!"
Editorials
Christmas Means Many Things to Many People
THE UNIVERSAL joy· of
Christmas is certainly wonderful,
We ring bells when princes are
born. or toll a mournful dirge
when great men die.
Nations have their red-letter
days. their carnivals. and festivals.
but once in the year and only once.
the whole world stands still to
celebrate the advent of a life. Only
Jesus of Narareth claims this
worldwide. undying remember­
ance. You cannot cut Christmas
out of the calendar. nor 'out of the
heart of the world,
There ar many lov Iy legends
which surround Christmas. There
are beautiful songs. A half-fairy
lore has gathered around it.
There arc the ancient traditions of
dusky woods and mystic rites; thc
magnificence of simplicity of
Christian observance. from the
Pope in his triple tiara. borne up­
on his portative throne in gor­
geous state to celebarte pontifi­
cial high mass at the great ltar
at St. Peter's, to the country
church preacher. humbly kneeling
with his tiny congregation. here in
Bulloch county. The lighting of
Christmas trees and hanging up of
Christmas stockings. the profuse
giving. the happy family gather­
ings. the dinner. the fellowship-­
all these are the natural signs and
symbols. the flower and fruit of
Christmas.
For Christmas is the day .of
days Which declares the universal
human consciousness that peace
on earth comes only from good
will to men.
CHRISTMAS MEANS MANY
Things to Many People. To the
man of wealth. the man who has
everything. Christmas may mean
the cigarette lighter his wife gives
him WiUI a price lag of 1.0QO on
it. To his wife. to whom he has
given everything-worldly things
that is-Christmas may mean the
sable fur coat he gives her with
a price tag of $50.000. To their
son. to whom they have given
everything. Christmas may mean
that new sports car with a price
tag of $5.000 on it. These have so
much that Christmas has come to
mean little for them.
CHRISTMAS MEANS MANY
Things to Many People. To the
man. who like the first. has every­
thing. Christmas may mean lhe
half dozen rose bushes his wife
gives him for his hobby garden.
To his wife. to whom he has given
his love and affection every day
in the year. Christmas may mean
the tiny. old-fashioned music box
he found in an antique shop. To
their son. with whom they have
shared their love and affection
Christmas may mean the delight
that comes with the receiving of
an album of fine recorded music.
To these in this family. Christ­
mas means love. a time of hap­
piness and spiritual growth. They
have so much that Christmas
grows and grows in its meaning
for them.
CHRISTMAS MEANS MANY
Things to Many- People. To the
little boy on North Main Street
and the little girl on South Main
Christmas means the little round
fat man with the rosy cheeks they
saw on our courthouse square on
December 7-the man with the
long flowing white beard. dres­
'sed in the red suit with the, wide
black belt and the reindeer riding
the skyways on a cold wintry night
and who. by some. form of wonder-
ful magic. comes down the chim­
ney and leaves Il new tricycle and
a dozen other wonderful things.
To children Christmas is the most
wonderful time of all. and its
meaning is lovely.
CHRISTMAS MEANS MANY
Things to Many People. To lhe
father and mother of our little
friend on North Main Street and
to the father and mother of the
little girl on South Main Street.
Christmas may mean weeks and
months of work and worry over
saving enough money to huy the
little new tricycle. Christmas
means the need to sacrifice that
they might give the ones they love
the things they know Santa Claus
will bring them at Christmastimc.
And this father and mother find
Christmas worthwhile when they
see the happiness which surrounds
their child.
CHRISTMAS MEANS MANY
Things to Many People, To many
Christmas means just a two-day
holiday during which to recover
from the 'rigors of the pressures
built up to push up the year's sales
over last year's sales.
To many Christmas means a
time to worry about how to meet
the bills run up during our momen­
tary madness brought about in
the name of the Christmas spirit.
CHRISTMAS MEANS MANY
Things to Many People. The
ministers of our churches are be­
coming alarmed over the ever in­
creasing commercialization of the
birthday of our Jesus. They are
concerned about the growing use
of alcohol as a means to celebrate
the birthday of our Jesus.
BUT COME CHRISTMAS DAY.
deep down in the hearts and souls
of all men there is a spark of the
real Christmas when the whole
Christian World prsotrates itself
in adoration around the crib of
Bethlehem and rehearses in ac­
cents of love a history which pre­
cedes all time and will endure
throughout eternity. As if by an
instinct of our higher. spiritual
nature. there will well up from the
depths of our hearts. emotions
which challenge the power of
human expression. We will seem
to be lifted out of the sphere of
natural endeavor to put on a new
life and to stretch forward in de­
sire to a blessedness.
YES - CHRISTMAS Means
Many Things to Many People!
Their gift to all
Statesboro has brand new
Christmas lights over the streets
in lhe business section of the city
-the gift to the small fry and
all who are subject to the in­
fluence of Christrnastime.
These new lights replace those
purchased a long. long time ago by
the merchants of the city with
voluntary contributions.
Speaking for the City. Mayor
Bowen states that since the busi­
ness of Statesboro contributes a
great deal to the support of our
affairs the City Fathers felt that
.
at this Christmastime the city
could furnish the Christmas lights
for the pleasure of all-young and
old. "It's part of our way of saying
for many years to come. 'Merry
Christmas to all'."
We commend our city au­
thorities upon their action and
we believe we speak for all the
merchants and all our citizens.
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26, 1931 - Published Every Thursday
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Meditation
UforThis
HWeek
By THE REV. TED PAGE
THE MOST WONDERFUL
THING HAS HAPPENED
"Behold, I bring you good
tidings 01 great joy, which
slylll be to all people. For un­
to you is born this day in the
city of David a Saviour, which
is Christ the Lord."
"Unto us a child is born,
and unto us a son is given:
and the government shall be
upon his shoulder: and' his
name shall be called Wonder­
ful, Counselor, the. mighty
God, the everlasting Father,
the Prince of Peace."
''In this was manifested the
love of God toward us, be­
cause that God sent his only
begot ten Son into the world,
that we might live through
Him."
-Luke 2: 10,11; Isa. 9:6;
John 4:9.
Watch t he beginnings of
things. Things Which count can
only be understood as they are
known in their beginning and
growth. This is especially true
of Institutions which endure
through long periods. Thus, let
us look at the beginning of
Christianity which is Christmas.
THE BEGINNING-"And 10
Ihe angel of the Lord came upo�
them. and the glory of the Lord
shone round about them ... And
the angel said unto them, Fear
not: for behold. I' bring you
good tidings of great joy, which
sholl be to nil people. For unto
you is born this day in the city
of David n Saviour, which is
Christ the Lord" (Luke 2:9·11).
This is the gospel.
The gospel is the good news
of a Person and an Event. The
Person is the "Word," John 1:1,
who was in the beginning, who,
was with God, and who was God.
The Event occured when the
Word became flesh and dwelt
nmong men. This is the evangel:
"She will bear a Son, and you
shall call his name Jesus, for
he will save his people from
their sins" (Matt. 1:21). This is
the message of the angel of the
Lord to Mary which confirms
Ihe prophecy of Isaiah: "Behold,
a virgin shall conceive, and bear
a son, and shall call his name
Immanuel" (God with us)'
Isaiah 7:14.
'
THROUGHOUT HISTORY, the
people of God have sought for
words with which to give ex­
pr�ssion to the feeling of wor­
ship and adoration in their
hearts toward Him. Thus,
Christianity is a joyous religion.
as the angels at the birth of
Jesus sang in reverent praise:
"Glory to God in the highest.
and on earth peace. good will
loward men" (Luke 2:14). There
was joy and' happiness as they
realized in the birth of Jesus
"was manifested the love of God
toward us, because that God
sent his only begotten Son into
the world. that we might live
throngh Him" (I John 4:9).
Hence the Apostle Paul. who had
suffered much for Him could
admonish Christians to :'rejOice
in the Lord always" (Phil 4:4).
This wonderful happening of
Jesus' birth. what is It's message
to the world, and to us?
"F��:r�o�.,�essage against fenr,
Second, a message of 8 per-
7/'e ediIO,.�
lJneady.· ehoil'
YESTERDAY was just the
first day of January and here it
is Christmas already. We just
must slow down.
When we think like this we
are reminded of our sunken ter­
race in our back yard which we
began about two years ago and
have not yet finished. We did
lay 450 brick a couple of Satur­
days ago. Couple more years and
it'll be about completed.
WE MADE a little talk at the
Lions Club..on Tuesday of last
week and we got a couple of
letters from Lions expressing
"thanks" for what we said. We
got one telephone call saying
"thanks for what we had to
sayan the subject "Christmas
Means Many Things to Many
People." Those two letters and
that phone call mean a lot to
.
us and will help make Christ­
mas mean more to us.
WE GOT LOST in Bulloch
County one night last week. We
are admitting it here, because
if the story gets out there's no
telling how it'll come out. We
were taking Clem Raith and his
younguns, Dennis, David, and
Marsha. out to Uncle John
Rushing's home to a cane grind-
sonal experience with Christ,
"Ye shall find the babe ... and
they came with haste, and
found ... Ihe babe lying in a
manger."
Third, a message of worship
and giving, "And when they
were come into the house, they
saw the young child ... and fell
down, and worshipped him: and
when they had opened their
treasures, they presented unto
him gifts: gold, frankincense,
and myrrh."
Fourth. a message of God's
. great love, "Fad God so loved
the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son. that whosoever
believeth in Him should not
perish, but have everlasting
life."
THIS MESSAGE may be sum­
marized in the words of the last
stanza of "Hark, The Herald
Angels Sing."
Hail .the H'cnv'n born Prince of
Peace
Hail the Sun of righteousness
Light and life to all He brings
Risen with healing in His
wing.
Mild He lays His glory by,
Born that man no more may
die,
Born to raise the sons of earth,
Born to give them second
birth.
Hark, the herald angels sing:
GIQry to the new-born iKng.
Merciful and most loving God.
by whose will and bountiful gift
Jesus Christ our Lord humbled
himself that he might exalt man­
kind; and become flesh that he
might restore in us the lost
celestial image; and was born of
the virgin that he might up­
lift the lowly; grant unto us the
begotten Son to be the Saviour
inheritance of the meek, per­
fect us' in thy likeness, and
beauty. that we may glorify
Thee, who hast given thine only
begotten Son to be the Saviour
of the world. Amen.
ing. It was a dark night. There
was a lot of dust over the
countryside. Clem "and we and
the younguns were talking up a
storm. When we came to we
were In front of the Southeast
Bulloch County High School. We
had just plain driven right by
Uncle John's home, So if you
hear some wild tale blown up
from the 'Very simple fact that
we just missed our destination,
just let the weaver of tales know
that you know the true circum­
stances. we just drove hy Uncle
John's house and Came mit at
the Southeast Bulloch High
School. We wanted to show it
to Clem and his younguns any­
way.
'TIS ONLY a matter of a few
davs and nights now. and the
little ones about the house wllt
wonder why it was they didn't
see or hear SRntA Claus when he
came down the chimney and left
all the wonderful things for
them.
THE TREE in the little park
at the "V" where Enst Main
and Savannah Avenue come to­
gether is lovelv at nighttime
when its Christmas lights are
on.
THE CHILDREN in the Sa­
vannah Avenue section of
Statesboro are now happy that
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes' tree
at the corner of Savannah Ave.
and Lee Street is lighted. Buddy
Barnes did the job Wednesday
night of last week, The tree has
arown so much durlnn the year
that Buddy was afraid his strlnn
of lights would not be enough
to look Christmasy.
SAFETY PRACTICE FOR
CHRISTMAS-So vou went and
got your child a tricycle, or n
bicycle, a pair of skates. Now­
see that your small child does
not ride that tricycle in the
street. Make sure your boyar
girl knows the safetv rules
governing bicycles, Anod exer­
cise extreme care with that
child you gave a pair of skates.
Don't let an accident mar the
wonderfulness of Christmas and
Santa Claus for your children.
And so vou arc J!iving your son
a BB gun or 0 rifle for Christ­
mas. Don't let it go just at that.
Teach him how to use it. Teach
him that it is a dangerous
weapon if unwisely used but that
it can be a source of joy and
pleasure if correctly used.
�"":�*«�*"-���..W�
AND A MERRY
CHRISTMAS I'ROM
THE EDIT-OR AT HIS
UNEASY CHAIR
It Seems
to Me· •••
� max loekwood
A CHRISTMAS PRAYER •
lS
• Mayor W. A. Bowen. speaking for the members of
the City Council. stated today that the Mayor and City
Council have requested local representatives W. B.
Fordham and Francis Allen to introduce legislation into
the next session of the Georgia House of Representa­
tives that will enable certain areas adjacent to the
persent city limits of Statesboro to be incorporated into
the City of Statesboro.
' Merry Christmas!
Winfield LeeOur Gracious Heavenly Father-as we pause at this
season of the year and humble ourselves before Thee.
we would like to ask that once again You would
forgive us our trespasses and we pray once again as
we turn OUI' eyes toward the beginning of the New Year
that You would guide us in our weakness and in our
ignorance to a life filled with greater effort for Thee.
We would Pray All Powerful Redeemer that You
would help us to see the futility of life without Thy
Presence in our hearts. We would pray that somehow.
some way. we could be convinced that our failures
come because of our unwillingness to rely on Thy
strength and Thy guidance.
Oh Lord; In our vain -and conceited effort to strive
for peace. have mercy on us in our miserable failure
for in our hearts we know the lesson which was taught
us on the cross for in Thy great unlimited patience Thou
knowest that in the end the Cross will light the way.
Thank You dear Lord for all the blessings of life.
Thank You for our loved ones and for our homes. Thank
You for the Christmas Story and what It means to us
and as we read that story over again on Christmas Day
send into our hearts the warmth found in the breast of
Mary on that cold miserable night not really so very
long ago. .
Thank You for the light found in the eyes of little
children as they gaze on the wonders of the Christmas
morn. Thank You for the music found in the cry of an
infant child at the beginning of a new day. Thank you
for the joys of friendship and for the tenderness found
in the love of one another.
And finally. Oh Dear God-Thank You for still an­
other opportunity to attempt to live as Jesus did and
for the hope to face the future even in a world filled with
so much despair as we on bended knees somehow remem­
ber to pray in His Name-Our Father. Who Art in
Heaven-.
elected to tax office
. Excelsior
Electric
Only a few more days and it will be Christmas
Day. We mark the birth of Jesus Christ, our Saviour.
This time of the year Is a joyous time tor all
of us because It heralds so many wondertul things,
all gifts of God, just as the angels at Bethlehem
hailed the birth of Christ some 2,000 years ago,
"Behold i bring you tidings of Great Joy," the
angels spoke to those on the countryside. For Christ
the Lord was born to the world for all mankind.
The 41 rural electric cooperatives of Georgia,
some 240,000 member-consumers strong, join in
bringing you tidings of the joys of Christmas, for
this Is the remembrance of the birth of Christ.
May the Christmas season bring the best tor
you. May the joy and peace of Christmas be with
you today and always.
co-op ELECTRICITY IS GOOD
FOR GEORGIA
MEMBERSHIP CORP,
Thru the 1's of
vIrgInIa russell
Include Church In Your H'oliday Plans
The Christmas season is here
again, and that fact is plainly
visible every where one turns.
It is on TV in the advertise­
ments:'- as 'well as in the pro­
grams: It is in the schools, the
Scouting programs, and the
churches, Certainly it is in the
stores and it is in the windows
of the homes,
SOMETIMES one is likely to
wonder if the Christmas season
is exactly understood. There are
so many pagan customs mixed
in with the Christian' customs
that there is the tendency not
to even think but just do.
Every year in my school
room .. 1 ask the children to write
a theme on "Christmas in My
Home." Every year two or three
children write that there is a
Christmas service in their home
on Christmas Eve when the
Christmas story is read and
carols are sung, The others
never mention anything except
big dinners and gifts, it isn't
that I'm trying to check up on
the children's Christmas. But
when they hear how others cele­
brute with a Christmas service,
one hopes for contagion.
TOO MANY adults there is
such a weariness of body con­
nected with Christmas that the
mind and spirit can't function,
Sometimes, it seems that Christ­
mas should be changed to IJ
Monday so that everyone could
spend a restful Sunday going to
church and relaxing.
Since the twenty-fifth has
been chosen for several
hundred years now it might be
'A Locall)-Ownecl, Non-Profit"
Elect". Utility"o
Thayer Monument Company
hard to switch that date.
So we'll have to go on with
the date coming a different day
-4_very year, and thousands work- -
�g until 9 o'clock Christmas
Eve. But we can consider the
entire Christmas season and
choose the best there is on TV,
(if you happen 10 have a setl)
and we can be sure we get the
special programs at the
churches. (Don't fool yourself
by saying you're too tired. The
spiritual blessing you get will
even rest your weary body!)
Of course, nobody wants long,
sober faces going around during
Christmas. Everyone should
sharpen his sense of humor,
(I've always felt that God has
a keen sense of humor) every­
one should polish up his joy
making. and be ready to go all
the way to make the children
happy at Christmas. For to see
a child without the romance of
Christmas is to see a starved
spirit.
But let us all try to arrange
our affairs so that there is a
time put aside to consider the
true meaning of our most won­
derful celebration in the yenr,
Christ's birthday.
THE BIRTHDAY of the' One
who came to this world to tench
the dignity of mankind and the
love of God, to show us how to
live and die, and how to accept
and return the love or God, yes
this birthday is at hand. Let us
. celebrate it with all of our hearts
and let our voices all join in
singing "Joy To the World, The
Lord Has Come."
West Main Street-Statesboro
A day of peace;
A day of gladness ...
VISITThis is our Christmas
.-
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Stree!s
We Specialize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
ON
wish for yo o . Free parking is
gift of city
I Christmas shoppers in States­
boro will be given a Christmas
present by the City, according to
an announcement made this
week by Josh Lanier, president
of the Merchants' Association,
He stated that Mayor Bill
Bowen and Chief of Police Allen
have to'td him that paper bags
will be placed over all parking
meters on Saturday, December
22, and Monday, December 24.
Mr. Lanier, in making the an­
nouncement, asks the complete
Th C II
.
Ph cooperation
of the merchants in
e 0 ege armacy requesting their employees notto use the free parking spaces
"Where the Crowds Go" those two days but to save them
!.... S_t_a_te_s_b_o_I_·o_._G_e_o_rg_I_·a ..... ���,eth� ��:te��o:�.oppers
who
1' •
• AUTOMOBILE
• 2ND MORTGAGE
\
* SIGNATURE
* FURNITURE
"Operated Under the Supervision of the Geo;gta Industrial
Lban Commissioner"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
Advertiseme�t for BidsOPERATION
.CLOCK STOPPER
SEARS Adds 48 Extra
Shopping Hours!
Scaled proposals from responsible contractors wUl
be
received by the Regents of the University System
of Georgia
until 11:30 a. m .• E.S.T. January 17. 1957. for the Construc­
tion of a Warehouse located at Georgia Teachers College,
Collcgchoro, Georgin.
At the time and place noted above, proposals wilt be
publicly opened and read. No extension of time will
be made.
Bidding documents may be obtained at the office
of
the Comptroller, Georgia Teachers College, Collcgeboro,
Georglu. Applications for documents together with deposit
of $25.00 per set should be Illed promptly with Ihe Comptrol­
ler. The full amount of deposit (or one set will be refunded to
each' General Contrnctor who submits a bona fide bid upon
return of such set in good condition within 30 days after dole
of opening of bids. All other deposits will be refunded with
deductions approximating cost of reproduction of documents
upon return of same in good condition within 30 days
after
date of opening of bids.
Bids must be accompanied by a certified check or bid
bond in an amount equal to five (5%) per cent of the bid.
A contract bond covering performance, labor, and
materials in a form satisfactory to the Regent.s of the Unl­
verslty System of Georgia will be required in all amount
equal to one hundred (100%) per cent of the eoutruct price.
N9 bid may be withdrawn for a period 01 thirty (30) days
after the time of scheduled opening of bids.
The Owner reserves the right to reject any or all bids
and to waive informalities.
Are happy to take this occasion to express our thanks and appreciation
for the wonderful reception the people of Statesboro and Bulloch County
have given us since the Rockwell plant was established in this community.
It is this wonderful reception and the fine cooperation on the part of the
citizens here that plays a great part in our success as an industry,
May Your Christmas Season Be a Merry One
o
but this is our way
Within minutes after you place
your order Sears wiH plnce a long
distance telephone call to Atlanta.
Your order wJll then be rushed to
this store lor your pick up. Any
order placed by noon December 22
wlll still be delivered in time for
Christmas.
o] sending you greetings
and best wishes,
1956
and Personnel OfThe Management
Rockwell Statesboro Corporation
SEARS CATALOG SALES QFFICE
REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF GA.
By J. H. DI\WBERRY. Director 01 Plant and
Business Operations.
1-3·3te.
-SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER. STATESBORO. GA.-
This Week's
G.T.c. to get half million dollar
student center and dining hall
SOCIALS Mrs. Ernest Brannen Society Editor DiIl14·2382 PERSONALS
HkROKEE ROSE Thursday, December 6. The ur- 1GARDEN CLUB I rungements were appropriate (or
The Cherokee Rose Garden Christmas being scenes of the
Club met nt the home of Mrs. Nativity. toble decorations for
Harold Jones with Mrs Jock the long or round tables, and
Averitt as co-hostess on Friday, other arrangements
_
were dis­
December i �"Issed by Mrs. Floyd who
Mrs. W. M. Adams presided at pointed out the mechanics, the
the business session at which material and lhe medln in the
time the members were pleased specific arrangements.
to heart the announcement that Members present were Mrs.
their garden ciub had become W. �1. Adams, Mrs. Jock
full-Iledged members of the Averitt, Mrs. Heyward Brunson,
Georgia Federation of Garden Mrs. James \V. Cone, Mrs. Albert
Clubs. Davis, Mrs. Frank Fnrr, Mrs.
Mrs. Waldo Floyd and Mrs. IV. C. Huggins. Mrs. Harold
.I. P. Coiilns brought
arrange.,
Jones, Mrs. E. Grant Tillman 11!iIU......._
ments that they had shown at Jr., Mrs. Ben Ray Turner, and
the Sylvania Flower Show on Mrs. E. A. O'Connor. 1tio���_iIiO;""'''IF
present. Mr. and Mrs. l-f. Minko­
vttz nnd IIIr. and Mrs. Sol Minke­
vitz, (larry Minkovilz and Mrs.
. Edelle Hiiton of Sylvania.
"I he guests were served turkey
nnd dresslng, home-made cran­
berry sauce, tiny English pens
nnd small white onion casserole,
Wal.lcrf salad, crabmeat au
/tralln, hot rolls, trult cake,
cookies and coffee.
Your Christmas Store Until The
Sears Roebuck & Company
Simmons Shopping Center
Statesboro
Very last Minute
STORE HOURS: Thursday and Friday Night'Til 7 O'clock
STORE CLOSED: Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 25-26 for Christmas Holidays.
now with
2 WASH SPEEDS
2 SPIN SPEEDS
Your choice of Normol or Slow for wash;
Normal or Slow for spin ... or any com.
bination to suit ony washoble fabrics!
Is all aglow with n Thousand and
One Merry Christmas Gift sug­
gestions for the entire family. I
SANTA CLAUS will be at MINKO.
VITZ Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day and Monday Morning and
afternoon.
",
., YOUR GIFT SELECTION at­
tractively ·gift.wrnpped by half n
dozen Speelal Gift Wrappers.
Only
$29995and yourold washer
�J.w. �RHn Slimp BOOKS
mean���
Wrapped and pay next year. Use
our Budget and Regular Charge
Account.
SELECT aU
MINKOVITZ.
gifts
them
from
Gift
your
Have
NO LINT FUZZ ON CLOTHESI
gives J.w. fiR££n STfimpS
on all your purchases.
KIDDIES don't foi'get to write
your letters to Snllla and mail in
MINK�VITZ 'pail liox.
Matching High Speed
DRYER with
Automatic Fabric
Selectot
Only $24995
• 50·/. more clothes (opacify thon many
olher oulomall"
• Waler Saver la, smali ioads
•. Wa,m and Cold Woler Rinses 10 "''' hal waler
• Forno.. G·E Actl,ala,® Washing Actlorr
,. Hlar Worranly on seal.d·ln lransmisslon
LET "MATILDA" do your Christ­
mas Shopping by phone-CALL
4-5424 und ask for Julin Allen.
She'll offer suggeslions and fill
your orders.
TERMS-10% DOWN
First Monthly Payment in March, 1957
Curtis Young�lood Co.
West Main Street, Statesboro-Phone 4-5594
Statesboro's Largest and Finest Dept. Store
TIlE MERRY CHRISTMAS STORE OF 1,001 GIFTS.
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Portal. Phone Union 5·6251
•
Sunday or Mr. Ind Mra. N. E. P d h
· 'Thes. measures. which I
Howard. reston a vocates tree-point hIve discussed with ChaIrmanMrs. T. C. Goodman or Sa- Cooiey or the House Agricul-
vannah was the guest or Mrs. f lob f ture Committee, are entireiy Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 20, 1111M1George Grooms Friday. program or acco anners practtcal and airendy have thel-------.;;_.:......--.....:.;._----.;....--
Miss Barbaro Jones or Atlanta support or practically all seg- the First District have allot- tlmlltic that the ltepi be 0at-
Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Rep. Prince Preston today ex- tum on this land which would ments ot the tobacco Industry
menta at less than one and one- lined might readily be adopted.
Jones. pressed optimism that the plight otherwise produce no income," trom growers to manufncturera," hair acres, and that a 20 per He promised pl'III for !IG"
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish or tobacco rarmers raced with
Preston pointed out. Preston continued. cent reduction would put moot tion II rapidly II poalbJ.. IiUt
Jr., Hank, Steve and Greg Par. a 20 per cent acreage cut might
"At the same time· tobacco "The Department or Agrlcul-
or ��:O�O:��i�r t���I��S�as con- :=,���ed n�ted, th::'UI�"�!��rish or Winchester, Ky., are be relieved by a three-point pro. productlcn would be curtailed ture otters no opposition to rerring with Congressional col. adopted berore Congnll __vtsttlng Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Par- d r and the surplus reduced. these devices to aid the tobac- leagues and that he reit op- venes in January.rish Sr. and Mrs. J. H. Grifreth. gram which he • vocate. or "Increasing the price ror Soli co rarmers, according to lnfer-
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Harrison immediate adoption. The three- bank payments from 18 cents a mation revealed to me by Chair­
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Glenn point program, about which the pound. as already announced, to man Cooley," Preston added.
Harrison during the holidays at First District Representative has 25 cents per pound will increase Preston went on to say that
Richmond HilI. conferred with Chairman Harold the farmers' income and provide the placing of the additional to.
Miss Betty Upchurch or At- Cooley of the House Agriculture added incentive to cooperate bacco acreage In the Soli Bank
lanta is spending a few days Committee. embodies three fully." the First District Repro- at the increased price would re-
with Mrs. W. H. Upchurch. parts: sentatlvo explained. quire the appropriation or nd-
Miss Barbaro Grirreth or the 1. Placing the land taken. out "The unworkable surplus now ditional funds by the Congress.
University of Georgia is visiting of tobacco production by the on hand is caused. in large de- He explained that lack of funds
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. 20 per cent acreage cut Into the gree, by the production of un- now available would have to be
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bradiey and Soli Bank. desirable. "slick" type tobacco overcome. .
Charles NeSmith of Savannah 2. Increasing the price of pay- largely in North Carolina," "As a member of the Ap·
were recent guests of Mr. and ments In the Soli Bank from Preston stated. "The cutting of proprlatlons Committee" I feel
Mrs. J. H. Brndley.· 18 cents per pound for average price supports on this tobacco that I can assure thnt increased
Haymond Pass spent last Sun- yield to 25 cents per pound. would restrain growers from Soil Bank funds wJII be np-
Iday with relatives at Union 3. Lowering. price supports on planting this type of leaf which propria ted to prevent the utterPoint. the undesirable "stick" type to- is a glut on the market nnd ruin of Our small tobacco
Miss Doris Parrish of Elber- baceo for which there is littie practically ali of which has to growers," Preston saJd. He
.
ton is visiting Mr. and Mrs. sale, to 50 per cent of parity. be purchased at government- pointed out that almost one- •
H. G. Parrish Sr. "By placing the 20 per cent support prices." hair or the tobacco formers in
Lieut. and Mrs. Herman E. cut In tobacco acreage into the 1 _
Schubarth of Camp Hale, Colo .• Soli Bank tobacco farmers will
will spend the holidays with her be assured of sizeable cash reo
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Belcher. Lee McElveen.
Miss Jimmie Lou Williams of Miss Betty Snyder of the Uni-
Atlanta is visiting Mrs. J. M. versity of Georgia is visiting
Williams. Mrs. Merle S. Morris.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins spent a James Clarke of the U. S. Air.
few days last week In Atlanta Force, stationed in Texas, Is
and Athens, Tenn. visiting Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh
Mr. and Mrs. David Rocker, Clarke. tj'j
Tommie, vlvlen, David Earl and Jackie Proctor of Emory at I"�
Joe Rocker of Davenport, Fla .. Oxford is spending ten days with
spent a few days here at the Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sr. .
Minick. They were called here Mr. and Mrs, George Roebuck
because 'of the death of Mr. will visit relatives at Brunswick
Rocker's sister, Mrs. Hester and Mount Vernon during the
Reese of Allentown, Penn. holidays.
Miss Jane Robertson of Elber- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley
ton is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lee spent Tuesday and Wednesday
Robertson, with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beasley
Mr. and Mrs. Judson MC4 at Crescent. They were ac­
Elveen of Savannah were week- companied by Mrs. Ophelia Lat­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. zak of Statesboro.
Next Sunday night at 7:30
I
Southeast Bulloch High School
the members or the MethodIst and the Brookiet Elementary
Youth Fellowship will present a School will close for the Christ­
Christmas piay in one act, by mas holidays at noon, Decem­
Anne Couter Martans, in the ber 21. and will open ror the
church auditorium. The play is spring term January 2, 1957.
being directed by Mrs. W. D. • ••
Lee and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, The
characters in "The Blue Overalls
Angel" are: Jeanie, a little
child, Judy Joiner; Scotty Mac­
Gregor. church janitor. Ronnie
Griffeth: John Nell. choir direc­
tor, Joel Sikes; Clarissa Moore,
a singer. Joyce Veai; "The
Christmas Story," renders, Bon­
nie Faye and Betty Frances
Ward; Shepherds, Tho mas The guest speaker at the
Jenkins, Hoke Brannen Jr. and morning and evening services at
Tommy Veai; Wise Men, Ronnie the Baptist Church iast Sunday
Willinms and Billy Clifton; was Jimmy Gunter of States-
Angel, Shirley Jenkins. boro.
Manger scene-Mary, Anne Elder and Mrs, W. A. Crump-
Cromley; Joseph, Gilbert WII- ton. Roy and Sherry Crumpton
1Iams; Angel, Patricia Moore. of Savannah. were guests of
"Joy to the Worid" and Mrs. Felix Parrish iast Friday
"Silent Night," Patsy Poss, night.
Jane Lanier, Sue nnd Mary Mrs. C. S. Cromley returned
Alice Belcher and, Nancy Par- this week from Atlanta where
rish. Chorus, merhbers of the she spent several weeks at
Junior Fellowship, directed by Emory University Hospital and
Mrs. Kermit Clifton. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ushers, Jesse Morgan Grooms Glenn Harper.
Donnie Mallard. Prayer by the Mr. and Mrs. Roland MooreRev. Ernest Veal. will spend Christmas Day in Sa •
•• • vannah with Mr. and Mrs. R.
CHRISTMAS PARTY Lee Cone.
Friday night the members of William Southwell of Savan-
the Primitive Baptist Church nah visited Mr. and Mrs. N. E.
gave a Christmas party in the Howard Saturday.
recreation room of .th� church, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy
followed by a s.urprrse birthday will spend the holidays at SI.
supper for their pastor. Eider Simons Island, the guests of
W. A. Crumpton, who wns pre- Mrs. J. M. Pope.
sented with a beautiful bi�thdoy Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Robert­coke. Eider Crumpton delivered son of Guyton visited Sunday
a Christmas sermon. The mem- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
bers then presented Christmas Lee Robertson.
gifts to Eider and Mrs. Crump- Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes ..----------------------. •__••••••__IMl....,.ii_�_D���M·��_��II��� flOW READ THIS'. � �weekend at their home here.
Mrs. J. M. WiJiiams, Mrs. The Vernon Company, Newton, Iowa, a 54-year-old lInn with
R. L. Poss, Patsy and Raymond AAAI ratIng, manuracturer or the IInest In advertisIng Ideas,Poss Jr .• visited Mr. and Mrs. has an immediate opening for a .alesman In thl. area. WeIvy Anderson near Claxton,
Sunday. will traIn you to earn $7,000 to $15,000 per year contactlng
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Alderman business and Industry. Preler thirty to rorty-llve years 01
Sr. or Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. ag�. We manufacture our own product In our own plant.
J. B. Howard Sr. of Ft. Lauder- For Interview and details, wrIte to
dale, Fia" Mr. and Mrs. J. B. R J BuchananHeward-Jr. or Augusta. Mr. and • • .
Mrs. O. E. Salter. Miss Jane 1246 East Rock Sprtngs Road, N. E.
Salter and Palmer Hodges. all of Atianta G, GeorgIa
Savannah, were dinner guests l!i ..
Brooklet Ne�(I
Methodist Youth FeUowship to
present Christmas play Su,.. night
By MRS, JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Bob Snyder, who is in the
U. S. Service and has been sta­
tioned in Maryland, is spending
a few days with Mrs. Merie S.
Morris.
J. M. Aycock. a student at
Riverside, Gainesville, 'is spend­
ing his holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Aycock.
FAMILY NIGHT
The Brooklet-Arcola Home
Demonstration Club observed
Family Night with a Christmas
supper Wednesday night at the
community house. The devo­
tional was given by the Rev.
Ernest L. Veal. A musical pro­
gram was presented by Mrs. Wil­
liam Cromiey. At the close of
the meeting Christmas gifts
were exchanged and the "secret
sisters" were revealed.
MAY TlIE PEACE AND JOY OF
CHRISTMAS ABIDE WITH YOU.
MAY JOY FiLL YOUR DAYS
THiS HOLIDAY SEASON.
The Children's
Shop
Statesboro, Georgia Woodcock Motor Co., Inc.
Savannah Ave., Statesboro
The Bulloch County Bank
Simmons Shopping Center Phone +3210
The College Pharmacy
"Where the Crowds Go"
Statesboro, Georgia
The Bulloch Herald
..
w. C. Akins & Son
Hardware - Pecans -'- Fertilizer
Statesboro, Georgia
Hi, Tenth ... and JHlis (Greatest Thrill !
Nine tirnes before he has stood in his dealer's show.
room and accepted the keys to a new Cadillac car.
And yet, as often as he has re-enacted this
glorious event, he knows that there is something
very special about today.
For this is more than a new Cadillac. This is the
newest and most advanced Cadillac car ever to
find its way from drawing board to production line.
And imagine, for just a moment, the many
wonderful thrills that await him as he takes the
keys and starts ofT on his first journey home.
To begin with, there will be his discovery of
Cadillac's brilliant new performance. The car is so
smooth and responsive.that it will be a revelation.
Then, as he takes the sweep of the boulevard,
there will be the added thrill of tbose admiring
glances that will come from his feUow motorists.
And how satisfying it will be to find that
Cadillac owners themselves hnve a special affection
for the man who rides in ·the new Hear of cars".
A nd finally, of course, there will be the joy of
that wonderful "welcome home" as he turns into
the familiar driveway and comes to a silken stop.
For a new 1957 Cadillac is the prize of any
family ••• and the pride of any neighborhood I
* * • *
Why not come in soon for a preview of this
thrilling experience? We have a 1957 Cadillac
waiting in ou� showroom-and we will be happy
to give you a personal demonstration at any time.
Whether it's to be your first or your second­
OI' your 6fth or your tenth Cadillac-you're in for
a wonderful surprise I
Wendell Oliver of Stalesboro, 1II11f III__IIIIIIH"'�,*
""'"
and Frank'lin zcuerower.Stitsou News
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. L. Lamb spent
last weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Emory Lamb at Valdosta. Ga.
Mr. nnd Mrs, Wm. H. Zet­
tcrower und Linda vlslled reln­
tlves In Savannah Sunday after­
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Moxley
and children visited relatives in
Wadley Sunday.
Liule Normn Gcne Woodward
has returned from lhe Bulloch
County Hnspltnl and Is improv­
ing ufter having her tonsils re­
moved.
Odell Brogan of the U. S.
Naval Academy, Annapolis, will
arrive during the week to spend
the holidays wilh Mrs. D. W.
Bragan. .
Mr. R. P. Miller wos a business
visitor in Homestead, Fla., last
week.
Stilson correspondent wishes
all a very merry Christmas
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. H. Kennedy
of Register visited Mr. and Mrs.
\Y. 1-1. Morris Inst Saturday.
Harmon Cribbs Jr. and Willie
Gene Morris visited James Mor­
ris In Savannah last Saturday
night.
Mr. und Mrs. G. H. Anders�n
By MRS. W. H. MORIUS
t would like to start my news
Ihls week by wishing each and
every one of my renders a Very
Merry Chrlslmas and a Happy
New ·Yeor.
Mrs. Jincey Aldred, Miss Mnr­
jorle Kitchens, and Mrs. Grace
Jarriel of Statesboro, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. \Y. H.
Morris last Friday night. They
all enjoyed fresh river trout for
supper. James Morris of Savan­
nah and Ann Barnard of Pem­
broke joined them after supper
for a visit.
Mrs. George Dixon and son,
Charles of Savannah, visited
. . .
May the tender, lovely
meaning of the first
Christmas be yours
this year. 1956
We hope lhe lealon brings all
tho joys you have waited for. Lannie F. Simmons
1951'
1956 Your Dodge - Plymouth Dealer
Dodge Job-Rated Trucks
Ellis Furniture Co.
Men's and Boy's
Store
Simmons Shopping Center -.Statesboro, Ga.
39 Wc�t Main St.-Statesboro
Siaiesboro
It's the season for happiness.
May each day be filled with It.
Henry and Helen Moses and Employees
Join in Wishing You All A
Very Merry Christmas
and
A Happy New Year
Mrs. Matlie Lou Atwell
Mrs. Lois Bazemore
Mrs. Billy Bland
Miss Ann Cason
Miss Linda Cason
Mrs. Peprl Davis
Miss Allie Donaldson
Mrs. Irene Edenfield
Mrs. Mary Farr
Mr. Clifford Fields
Miss Linda Harvey
Miss Jo Nelle Lanier
Miss Martha Moses'
Mrs. Lorraine Parker
Mrs. Hilldah Riggs
Mrs. Annie Mae Shealy
Mrs. Grace Waller
Mrs. Anna Bell Waters
Clara Bell Parrish
Melvin Douglas
Statesboro Insurance Agency
,
.",', Georgia Motor Finance Company
Woodcock Motor Companyy Curry
Agency Savannah Avenue - Statesboro, Ga.
, Shop HEN.RY'S First
Playing inspired football, with every member of
--------------------------------------------------------
__
the Bjue Devil squad playing his heart out Statesboro FOURTH QUAIITER Iassidy, Olll·ff named on Georgl·a Statistics
to get 47 yards on 21 carrys. He manure contains !.Iia. per �!lt
, hit' d Car lit ' T
. '. Carroll ton's ball on tho completed
three of six passes nitrogen. 1.49. per cent !inOl-
High Sc 00 ie all'o. on s rojans 6 to 6 in.the State Statesboro B. The Trojans made Statesboro mnde live first for 22 yards. phorus and 2.15 poll' cent potaIII,
Class A football championship game in Carrollton last one, then Marrow 1051 One and II CI A f th II t downs, 91 yards rushing, 22
Carrollton'S famous Jimmy In dollars and cents, that rnaa.
Frid!t� nig�t. The ga�e was played on a water-logged �:��0\�10� ���ker.� and Cassidy a -state ass 00 a earn yards on posses and lost 5 yards :':rr:;7n��r��� l�g �����o
times :b��� $:oPO�!�':m:nU:t�:=
field Iollowing' three inches of ram during the day. at Carrollton's 4�
and dropped on one penally. Carroll Ion mode broilers will produce four. toM
Under the rules 01 the Georgia
. Illue Devil Coley assidy was Haynle of South Habersham. seven lirst downs, gained 110 PPOULTRY MANURE 01 manure in 10 weeks, the value
High School Association tho Cassidy
picked up the ball nAat'l'a,e"dta RsJOUn,.ncaol·�aCPolunlsntitourlIOI,I,�es se�o·lc'eliO'lu'\'VnaOsu'��Redmeenl,t, llo,ef s�:,� yards from rushing, '3 yards by WORTH MONEY of the manure Is about � per
statesboro Blue Devils and the Thl I b I
after he had dropped It for no passing and lost {; yards on one Research workers at the Col. 1,000 brotlers, according to l!x-
Carrollton Trojans were pro- f IS Pr"Y' y.p uy
nceount
gain. On the next play the Blue J 956 Georgia Class. A. High day edition of the Atlantn penally. lege of Agricullure Experiment tension service Poultryman H.
nounced Georgia's Class A Co- �ICk��e up af����II,"n�a��,ts���: Devils fumbled and Cassidy ro- School AII·Star Football Team. Joumnl-Constltutton. George Hagins carried lhe Station found that poultry W. Bennelt.
.
rharnpinns for 1956, radio report of lhe game car- eove_red on lhe Trojans' 45, He shares lhe honor with Harvey
Joo 011l[f, another Blue nevn, bnll five times'for 'IB yards in-
The game gol underway as rled by Radio Stntlou WWNS muktng
It third down and IB 10 was picked lor t.he All-State eluding
a beautiful 35'yard run.
3,500 rans forgot the rain when from Carrollton. \\70 have his
go. Cassidy quick kicked und II nnd the game .... ends with the Class A team to fill R tackle Cassidy
carried the ball on nil
Coley Cassidy received Carroll- speclnl permtsslon 10 carry II
Carrollton's Marrow fumbled bull in possession of the Blue slot.
but seven of Statesboro's plays
St t b G
.
'1'1 d D be 20 1956
ton's kick and brought it to his here, for which we havc
and Blue Devil Joe Olliff rc- Devils. . Honorable mention 01) the
from scrimmage and managed a es 01'0, eorgta, tura ay, ecem r I
own 33. He made 3 yards on the thanked him and Mr. Bob covered
on Carroltton's 20. FlIlal score: Statesboro 6 and mythical learn went-to George
"1_liI:lII:.lIK
--__---_IIKlIl'lIK"'---
firsl play, then I and with 6 Thompson, WWNS owner. JOhnny Deal did not gain on Carrollton 6. Hagins and Johnny Deal. ! ',; ,
yards 10 go he kicked on third a hand-off. Cllss,dy's pass to I!IClIl'RWIAIIIII ««if4_IiI:iIIo:_lIKl!iI_ir.,H(.Il_! , '..
.
., "��'"
down. Deal was Incomplete, Then
I
�
� 1
' '
.
Cassidy's, kick was returned the ball on the 37. Marrow made Cassidy's pass to Philip Howard �
.r.
by Carroll Ion 10 the Blue Devils' I and Carrollton kicked a short racked up 5 yards 10 the IS. Cas-
" !
tR. Carrollton's backs made 6, one out of bounds at lhe silly then passed for 7 yards 10 ��'f
�
then ·1, then 3 and with I to go Torjans' 49. the Trozan 8 and a first down. '.'
'
I'for first down
Carrollton faked George Hagins lost 1. Cas.
a kick and on the quarterback sicly picked up 2 and a pass • �').;;�____
keep made first down on the from Cassidy to George Hagins r /.
Blue Devils' 36. gained 4 y d d '1 f 1I .;�
!
Then in rapid succession the and five o�rC�rar�1ItIon\�a:3.0��S� ItS.
.
Trojans made two first downs sidy's kick went into the end J ,i ./� ,
to the Blue Devils' l-yard line. zone, and Carrollton took over i#. \,�\\� \
On lhe next play they lost 3 and on the Blue Devils' 20.
then Carrollton's ace, Jimmy Marrow made 5 and Campbell
Morrow, scored u touchdown made 5 more for first down.
over the left side of the line. The Campbell failed to gain then ran
try for the extra point failed to the 45 for first down with
and the score was Carrollton 6, George Hagins stopping him.
Statesboro O. Hagins again slopped the
Coler C�ssidy received Car- Trojans for no gain and Camp­rollton s kick and was downed bell made lhree to lhe mid-field
at the Trojans' 2B. Cnssidy lost mark. The Trojans made 3
I, then 4, and on a handoff to more and it's fourth and 4 for
.Johnny De�I, .Johnny made Ihe first down and they kick to
Blue Devils f�rst down. Cassidy on the 20 and he re-
George Hagins t�k�s lhe ball turned it 10 his 24.
for no gam. Cassidy s pass to It's first and 10 on the Blue
Deal is broken up by Morrow. Devils' own 24 Cassidy made
Cassidy's pa�s was completed. to 7 yards, then 2: It was on the
the 50·yard line for another flrst next play lhat George Hagins
down. And lhe quarter ended, brought the lans to their teet
SECOND QUARTER when he scalled lor 35 yards to
Cassidy made 4 yards, lhen be brought down by Marrow on
failed 10 gain. Then the Trojans' Carrofllon's 35.
Campbell intercepted a pass in- Cassidy made no gain. Cas­
lended for Ralph Howard at lhe sidy lost a yard whilG. trying 10
Trojans' 43-yard line and reo locate a' pass receiver,'''' He then
lurned 10 the Blue Devils' 3B. l<laked out of bounds on his own
Afler 3 plays the TrOjan backs B·yard line.
were on lhe 39 and quick kicked
10 the Statesboro 12. Cassidy
fumbled the wei ball and Car·
rollton recovered on the Blue
Devil B.
Campbell tried but George
Hagins prevented him from
making Rny gain. Then lhe
Trojans moved to the 3 and
Morrow lost back to the 5 and
a TrOjan pass gained but they
failed to make a first down and
the ball went over to the Blue
Devils on the one and one-half
yard line.
On lhe lirst play Cassidy made
it to the 4, then kicked to his
own 45 and the TrOjan receiver
returned il to the 40. Campbell
made 2. No gain on the second
try. Johnny Deal broke up a
pass and Carroilion kicked out
of bounds at the 23.
Then George Hagin, on lhe
first play, sprinled 10 the left
for J B yards. Cassidy made 6
to Ihe 46 then on lhe next play
the ball got away from him and
Carrollton recovered on the
Blue Devils' 34.
The Trojans' pass was in­
complele. Then lhey made 4 and
George Hagins and Alex Brown • ••• _
prevented any gain on the next
play. On lourth down with eight
to go lhe Trojans elecled to try
to make it not kick. They lost
2 and the Blue Devils took over
on their own 28,
The half ends as Deal IGsl 4
yards.
The score: Carrollton 6,
Statesboro O.
Blue Devils and Carrollton play a
ABIDING PEACE
JOY IS OUR HEARTIES'
WISH FOR ALL MEN
OF GOOD WILL.
1956
When Buying YQUI'
NEW OR,USED CAR
LET US FINANCE IT
. Come In and Talk, It Over
-Finance Your Cal' At Home.-:-
n. AJl.DI.NI bl',oad. (_I..
kYa.... wit. ,It•.."'. •
• .., ,It. Natl••
-v'-
Georgia Motor Finance Co., Inc.
-w, w. WOOOCOCK-
Phone 4·2015 Statesboro, Oa.
THIRD QUARTER
The Blue Devils kicked to the
25 and Carrollton returned to
the 35. They failed on the lirst
play then made 5 and then 2
and then drew, an illegal pro­
cedure penalty 01 5 yards with
JOY AND PEACfi
I
BE Wi H US AU
Pause with us and remember
'he lrue meaning of Christmas_
6
Model Laundry And
Dry Cleaners
the Courthouse Square City Dairy Company
"Grade A Dairy Products"
West Main Street State�bul'o, Ga
Ideal Cleaners
1 East Vine Street
I
•
tie on muddy field
The Bulloch Herald
With this old fashioned scene we
extend � hearty I old fashioned
"I .
gr�eting to all in our comm·unitv.
All Employees of H. Minkovih and Sons, Inc. Join
Mr. Ike Minkoviti In Wishing All Our Friends
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
B, Floyd Brannen
Norman D, Campbell
Charles B, Chaney
Bernice Daughtry
Margaret Roberts
Julie T. Allen
K. HowardEvva Lee Nevils
Sally B, Lanier
Ruth F. Hagan
Verna J, Boyd
Virginia Daugherty
Idell Deloach
Lennie
Genie Miller
Laula Goff
Alma Smith
Mary Jane Anderson
Chavis Coop.er
Lillie Mae Kirkland
Harvey B. Thomas
Ted 7{ucker
John Godbee
David Beecher
Shirley Miller
Lois NeSmith'
Mary Jane Nevil
Jan Murphy
Mary Alice Hendricks
Elma W, Cannon
Cleo J, Wqters
Kathleen Brannen
Lillie Stephens
Mildred Chaney
. Kathryn Bailey
Polly Ann Reaide
Donnie Lee Brack
Carolyn Cook
k II I ih 30 WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILDRoc we emp oyees contn ute HOLDS MEETING
The Wealeyan Service Guild
pints of blood to Bloodmobile 01 tho Pittman Park Methodist, Church mct on Tuesday night,
December 4, at the home- On the recent visit of the Red Cross Bloodmobile, management house on G.T.C.
employees of Rockwell Statesboro Corporation donated campus. Mis. Ruth Bolton, Mrs.
Cleo Franklin, and MI'lI. Francesmore than thirty pints. Rocquemore were hostesses.
Constant publicity within the MARY JO HODGES [S MI!�eA��v���I��rd�a. led by
plant by the personnel depart- TREASURER OF GEORGIA Mrs, R. U. Bacon moderated
ment resulted In 103 em-
TEACHERS COLLEGE F,B.L.A, a panel on "The Church and
I t e ing to particl Her Children:" Partlclpants onptoyees vo un e .
-
Mary Jo Hodges, daughter of the panel were Miss Ela John-pale In the program. Wtth the Joe Hodges or Statesboro, has son, Mrs. William Moore, andaid of the Statesboro Police De- been elected to serve as the Mrs. Jeww Owens.
pnrtment. a car 11ft from the treasurer of the Georgia Teach- The group voted to send a
plant to the Recreation Center ers College chapter of the Fu- Christmas box to the children In
I ed to transport em- ture Business Leaders or the Vashti School at Thomas-was organ z
. America. ville.ployces. An added incentive was Mary Jo, n sophomore bus l- 1------- _
created when General Manager ness mnjor, will help inaugurate
R, A. Purcelll Indicated that em- the newly changed quarterly
ployccs would be allowed to go .y.tem of pfflcer•.
during working hours without
CARD OF THANKS
loss of pay.
We wish to express our sin-About four loads of employees
cerest thanks and appreciationmade the trip before the end of to. all who were so loving, kindwork. Many of those who had and helpful to us during the 111_volunteered to donate were (rom
ness and death of our loved
the surrounding districts and
onc. Especially do we want tohad commuters with them and thank the nurses at the hospital
were therefore unable to get to and Dr. Floyd for their kindthe Recreation Center. A num· and pntient nttentions. Mayber of local employees, how· God's richest blessings be with
ever, did make it after work all of you, is our prayer,and pushed the number of R?ck- -The lamlly or Mrs, S, A.well donors to more than thlrly, Prosser
Many first·time donors, and 1 _
quite a few former donors gave
01'. WI·III·ams atn pint of blood, Employees un-able to attend expressed a strong
desire to be Included h, the
J
•
next "donor lift".when the Red churc 1 meetIngsCross Bloodmobile comes to
B. C. Bank holds Bond sales
hit $226,455
by Kermit Carr, chairman or
the county Savings Bonds com­
mittee. "Our position," he said
In making the announcement,
"compares fnvorably with that
th T sury'sI !!J per cent or Its whopping goal a vital part or e reaHow do Bulloch County's 0 our state and nation. The
or ever nve and one-halt billion," debt-management errort. tn-I l i record shows thnt,' 08 or the
Tne Saving. Bonda program Is billion arc bulldtng personal
bond sulcs stack up aga ns ta end or November, Georgla's .. t1956 goal? sales stund at 81 per cent of creased sales or Series E Bonds security lor about one out 0
With One month to go, the Its 62 million quota, and sales arc helping to combat Inflation, every 4 Americans or allll�ges,
record shows that the citizens _ro_r_th_e_na_t_lo_n_8_s_8_W_h_0_le_w_e_re_w_h_iI_e_t_0_ta_l_h_0_ld_l_n_gS_0_'_o_v_er_$4_o_c_o_n_d_lt_lo_n_s_an_d_w_a_l_ks_o_t__e_._of Bulloch have bought $226,455
worth of Serles E and H United
Savings Bonds, or 113,2 per cent
of the goal set by the Treasury
Department.
These figures were released
The Bulloch Herald . "1
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Decembcl' 20, 1956
the banking floor. the book­
keeping department, the Instal­
lation of an elevator and
modernlzatlon of the office
space on the upper floors.
Fleet
witt. Thunderbird GO
There', new power for the new !dod rI Fon!
In the great Dew SiI_ Annivenary V-8's . , ,
with new, wider bonepowcr ranges to meet
your needs." Or ehoose the new Mileage
Maker Six-,be world'. m�,�
annual meeting
W, G. Cobb, president of the
Bulloch County Dank. thl' week
announced the Annual meeting
or the stockholders or the bank
on Tuesday, Janunry 8, 1957 at
the bank.
'
He also announced that work
on the enlarging and renova­
tlon or the bunk building will
begin at an cnrly date. tn 1955
the bank purchased the build­
ing and lot at the rear of t�e
present bank building On which
an addition will be built to house
the newest type drive-in­
window for the convenience of
the bnnk's patrons. Addltlonnl
Improvements include enlargingJAMES W, BtAND
PLEDGES EMORY
MEDICAL FRATERNITY
James W. Bland, son o( Mr.
and Mrs. James W. Blnnd or
Statesboro, has pledged the
Emory University chapter of Phi
Chi medical social fraternity.
Bland, a freshman in Emory's
School at Medicine, was among
54 pledges to medical fraterni­
ties this fall.
town.
IN 2 NEW SUPER SIZES
"""SN• .., _loa W_
cAG!: 0 } OVER II FT,s e...... Mode" LONG� _t_- 11.· ......11_
2�JOO ......
Low
long and husky, It hugs the highway
Fairlane 500 (shown) and Fairlane models
are over 17 beautiful feet long. Custom
and Custom 300 models, over 16 feet. E.very
one of the 20 brilliant new Fords L.s longer,
lower, roomier than ever before.
Dr, L. S. Williams, paslor of
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH HIGH the First Baptist Church, was
In Atlanta and Nashville last Lovely
, , , with beauty
thcrl's more than "skin .. deep"
The new !dnd rI beauty in the '57 Fon! !J only
the lovdy ucomplexion" over the tough and
precisely C<Hlrdina,ed mwe(es rI the .tronger
"Inner Ford" ; ; ; that rides so ailent I : : .,
solid , . . :10 secure I
I'.T,A, TO MEET
TH[S AFTERNOON week attending denominational
The Southeast Bulloch High meetings. He returned Friday
School P.T.A, will meet Thurs- and preached al both services
day afternoon, December 20, in Sunday.
the school cafeteria, with Mrs. Monday evening he spoke at
Ernest Veal. president, pre- the Baptist Training Union
siding. Service at Louisville, Ga. On
There will be a prize given Tuesday he attended the De­
lo the rOOm with the most cember meeting of the execu­
parents present and a prize to tive committee of the Ge?rgia
the room with the most parents Baptist Convention. He IS a
who are members of the P.T.A. member' from the stnte·at-Iarge.
There will also be a door prize He serves on the Committee on
given. A nursery will be pro· Ministerial Education.
.
vided for small children. Wednesday he met w,th other
An interesting Christmas pro- members or the Sunday School
gram will be presented by Mrs.
!Board
of the Southern, Baptist
W. D. Lee and her music pupils. Convention in NashVille. He
Come and let us make this the serves on the budget committee
best P,T,A. meeting or the year, of the board.
Chrl,tm.s tlploe Into thl.
day and become a la.tlnQ
memory.
��;a MAY ALL THE JOY O' THI
SEASON 81 WITH YOU. Come in and Action rest the new kind of FORD fOf '57
_ J, B, Rushing
-Gulf­
Service Station
P.D.A.'.
Fletcher-Cowart Drug Co. PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY
West Main St, - StatesboroStatesboro
CEORGIABROOKLET
THE ASHFORD Model
2300021· O ...oroll diag.
0"01 mea,ure 262 sq. in.
0' rectangular picture
area. "200" Space Com.
mond Tuning. In Grained
Mahogany or Blond 0011:
color.
May
bells ring out for you
wi th great joy and cheer,
_,
The Management and Personnel
Robbins Packing' Company
Statesboro, Georgia
\
This Week's SOCIETY
with coffee and nuts. The dln­
ner wes served buffet style.
The table was overlnld with
a lace cloth centered with u
beautiful nrrnngcrnent of white
camellias ill 0 sliver bowl, sliver
cnndelnbras with white candlesNOVELTY CLUB Mrs. . P. luxton, Mrs. W. T. (lOME FOR CHIUSTMAS completed the decornuons. ,CllIUSTMAS PARTY Coleman, Mrs. Ellis DeLouch, Mr. lind Mrs. Allen Lott and The beuutlfully lighted hrlet-On Friday, December 14, Mrs. Mrs. George P. Lee, Mrs. H. M. their very young son, Allen mas tree 011 the terrnco gave 01----- _lIugh Turner entertnined the Teets lind Mrs. Fran Upchurch" Dennis III� of I(ey West, Fln., festive note as the guests Mrs. Whaley Lee returnedNovelty Club at her home on • • • nrc exp clcd to spend the holi- entered. The mantic wos nglow from R twe weeks visit with 11('1'Vista Circle. The rooms where KENNEY BISIIOP GETS days with Miss Ono Bird Rustin with old Santo ond his rolndeer duughter, Mr. and Mrs. Royshe onterlained were bright with SUIIPRISE ON BlIITHDAY and his cousin, utrlcia Rustin. and red cnpdlcs, 1I0pe of Atlanta. Mrs. LeoChristmas candles and greenery Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bishop Mr. nnd Mrs, Josh T. Ncs- Mrs. E. A. Smith nnd Miss bruught to us the news thnt herfind the lighted Christlll�s tree. entertnined lhrir SOil, Kenny, smith had us pre-holiday visitors, Sue Kirby were SpeCh11 guests sen-In-law hns received aA lovely arrangement featured with n surprise birthday party thell- son and family, Mr. and and were presented gifts from wonderful promotion in Thewhile camellias and an nngel nc- lost Monday night in the Rec- Mrs . .Josh T. Nessmith and their the club. Silver.BurdNte Text Book Com.cessory. rca lion ROom at Johnson's Cafe two children, Josh Ill, nud Games and hrlstmos carets pnny where' he has been em-Mrs. Tumor served pecan in Portal. The room WAS Nancy Ann, who arrived from led by Miss Kirby at the pinna, played for over twelve yenrs.pie topped with whipped cream decdrnted with a banner stating New Jersey Sunday, Dcc. 9, and were the featured entertnln- The manager of the companyand coffee. "l Inppy 16th Birthday, Kenny remained for two weeks. ment. Glfls were exchanged at recently died and Mr. Hope hasIn Christmas games, Mrs. Bishop." On either side of the Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Preetorius this tlmc. been selected to fill his placeO. M. Lanier won a rose and nlso sign was 0 miniature basketball SI'. will hove as holiday guests, Other members present were: which means that Rota lind Roya Christmas corsage. Mrs. goal with a basketball inside Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Preetorius Mrs. Norman Campbell, Mrs. will be moving to California onHudgins, who is the guest of and hlue und white streamers. and and sons, Lee and Mike of Marion Brnntely, Mrs. Denn January 15. Retn, after workingMI·s. Brown on Vista Circle, ro- The birthday cake was Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dnr- Futch, Mrs. Ell Hodges, Mrs. Ior the Gcorplu Power Companyccivcd [\ jar of plum sauco. Mrs. ciecorated with blue and while ley (Pat) und Ray Jr. of Cor. Bernon Gay, Mrs .. Iohn Myers, sixteen years, will practice whatJesse Mikell's prize was peal' icing and had a basketball court dele, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pree- Mrs. J. D. Allen, Mrs. J. C. shq teaches at home. And shnr­preserves. Mrs. Henry Lanier completc with goals, outlined on tori us of Savannah. Denmark, Mrs. Thurman Lanier, fng Chrlstmas together with Mrs.received guest towels. following the top and a miniature basket- Mrs. Evelyn \Vendzel of Mrs. M. O. Lawrence and Mrs. Lee will be Mr. and Mrs,the games, gifts were ex- ball' player and ball was centered Cartersville, Ga., will spend the Benton Strange. Broward Poppell and daughter,changed from the Christmas On lhe cake, holidays with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. • • e Nanty. of '(nllahussee, Mr. andtree. Prizes for contests were won Darley. The Onrleys will have MRS. ALBERT EVANS Mrs. Roy Hope and Mr. and Mrs.A true Christmas splrlt was by Miss Janerla Johnson, the also Mr. and Mrs, B. D, Bedgood FETES PRACTICAL NURSES Earl Lee and son. David.expressed as each member Rev. David E. Hudson" Miss Jo and daughter, Tyna of Vidalia. Mrs. Albert Evans, president Dr. and Mrs, K. R. Herringbrought a pair of pillow cases Ann Daughtry, John Donald The Harry E. McArdles are ex. of the Practical Nurses Associo. left Friday, December 14, fromto be given to the Jaycees for Akins and a team led by Kennv pecting Agnes's parents, Mr. and tion in the First District, enter. GreenWOOd, S. \ c., where Dr.the Empty Stocking Fund. Bishop. � Mrs. Edward Holtz of Rego tained the practical nurses of Herring attended a scminarThree absent members sent �fter Kenny opened his birth· Park, Long Island, to spend the the Bulloch County Hospital presenting the advancements oftheir pillow cases, mnking n day gifts, the more than fifty Christmas holidays with them with a lovely buffet supper chiropractics.total of thirteen pairs of pillow guests enjoyed danCing. and their son, Brion. Wednesday night at her home Dr. George A. Rogers, niel11�cases. Mrs. Bishop was assisted in Dr. Dlld Mrs. Hubclt King will north of Statesboro on 301. ber of the G.T.C. faculty in theOther members presenl were serving' by Mrs. ClifF Thomas have their home overflowing Turkey, dressing and giblet history department will leave�),#�7.#»S.S»»»��.]I$-� Jr., Mrs. Harry Aycock, and with their folks, come Christ· gravy, cranberry sauce, English December 27 for St. LOllis, Mo.,1t 't * ." Mrs . .I. E. Rowland Jr. mas. Mrs. I{ing will have her peas and lemon chiffon pie were 1:0 attend the American Historl-t • � • parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,Warren served. cal meeting. From St. Louis, Dr.
*
JOLLY CLUB Lively of Waynesboro, her Those present wcre Mrs. Tim Rogers will go on to Quincey,CHR[STMAS PARTY molher, Earl Lively, a sister, Usher, Brooklet; Mrs, Elizabeth III., where he will visit his
1956 On Thursday. December 13. Miss Eleanor Lively. Other Hagins, Mrs, Mamie Donaldson. mother.'* tho .Iolly Club met at tile home sisters and husbands are Mr. --'
_of Mrs. W, T. Coleman on Vista and Mrs. John Ethridge of Ma­Circle for their annual Christmas can, Mr. and Mrs. Marcus
party. Bargeron of Valdosta, andOn the mantel in th.- living grandmother, Mrs. H, A. Hill of
room a Santa Claus arrangement Augusta. Dr. King's parents, Mr. Iwas flanked by red candles in and Mrs. U. S. King and his. silver holders. A cheery Christ· grandmother, Mrs. L. J. Chavel* Inas tree contained gifts for of Augusta, will be here on
each member. There were two Christmas Day.visitors, Mrs. Tom Brown and •• til
her mother. Mrs, T. H. Hagins, MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB
There were games and contests HAS CHRISTMAS PARTY
and the exchange of girts, The lovely new home of Mrs,
The hostess served chicken Lamar Hotchkiss was the set lingsalad, pimiento sandwiches, fruit for the Christmas party of thecalw wilh whipped cream with MagnOlia Gorden Club which
cherries on top, and coffee. wns held Friday night) ,Decem­Members present were Mrs. L. E. ber 14. CO-hostesses were Mrs.
Price, Mrs. James O. Anderson, William \Voodcock, Mrs. Leslie
Mrs. Penton Anderson, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Huey McCorkleTh C I, Shop B. W. Cowart, Mrs. Logan Ha- and Mrs. Ezra Johnson,e a leo gan, Mrs, James H, Radclirfe, The delicious three-course
St t b Mrs, R. p, Mikell, Mrs. E. L. dinner consisted of baked hama es oro
Mikell, Mrs. \V. W. Jones, Mrs. hot biSCUit, a molded congealedT.l��"�"��:::.:���""� J. F. Dnrley and the hostess. saJad,l home·made pound cake
�����a����""������"ft"���������"��_���5"«�""��:� �1 �� �, .� N" �• N� �, I• NN• I1 l� �• •·
�• »· �'� il, �(1 ;(ijj". lC(d· II. 'O�.e � ifiI. ��; �� �Ui W4�lr "Uht!$ w 1.1 ... tl
Is N.:�II��������������� �n� ��� 2lJh.,l� �1 •� M
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� Everett Motor CompanyN DeSOTO-PLYMOUTH SAVE AS YOU SPEND
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Mrs . .Iohn Belcher, Mrs, Ward
Hogan, Mrs, Wnllnce Hugan,
Mrs. John Fountain, Mrs. Merle
Bryant, MIss Dorothy Wiggin"
Mrs. Howell Campbell, Mrs.
Hamor Ryals, Miss June HoI'­
grov,!;. Mrs. J. H. Ginn, Mrs.
Unda Bethune, and Mrs. Shelly
Burke.
�l!)I**l!)I*****l!)Il!)Il!)I*•••••***•••••••""•••••••••••••••
-Fnmily Night Friday, Open 'Till 9 p, M,-
Free Grocery Baskets Given Every 30 Minutes From 7 to 9 P, M,
SOCIALS Mrs, Ernest Bra.nnen, Editor Dial {·2382 PIDRSONALS
RICH FLAVORED VAC PAK (Limit One With 5.00 or More Food Order)
axwell House offee l-lb Can 8ge
300 Cans
With $5,00 or More Food Order)
No, 21/2 Can
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 20, 1956
2 1ge Pkgs
No. 2\� CANS
BETTY CROCKER White, Yellow or Devils Food
35
limit 3 with Orderl
C CAKE MIX 3 20·0Z PKGS 79c
. DELICATE
DEL MONTE
PUMPKIN 2
May laughtet and cheer and
good fortune be youn at 303 CAN 21c
Chrillmostimo.
Swift's Premium BUTTERBALL
TURKEY
TOMS
Grode "A" Dr and Dr
Quick Frozen
16-1 B, 18-20
20 lb. & up
SWIFT, PREMIUM BUTTERBALL
Gr "A" Dr and fir Quick Frozen Gr 'A' Dr & Dr Qk Froz Roostin' 3�-411-lb Avg
LB 49c CHICKENS LB 47cProducers Co-op Association HEN TURKEYS
South Walnut St - Statesboro
GR "A" DR & DR QUICK FROZEN
CAPONE 4-6 lbs, lb 59C
"EAT-RITE" HEAVY MATURE CORN FED BEEF
,
79ClbSTEAKS
SIRLOIN
69C
BONELESS
CLUB OR
lb
TOP ROUND
FULL CUT , OR T-BONE
ROUND STEAKS
THICK SLICED
2·LB BOX 95c
Me"g Ch,ilff1l81
1956
Stalks
Your Friendly 5 III BAG 25c
REAL SOUTHERN WHITE
ACRE PEAS
3 99cPkgs Only
ARMOUR'S PIE FOR TWO
MINCE PIES
'2 FOR 55e
NOVA SCOTIA BALSAM
CHRITSMAS TREES NO TREE OVER $3.99
Farm and Family Features Rushing Wins
y--==-:';';:=-:1---=C:= ZI:IIIII===�"_-=m: District Essay-
For F.F.A. Prize
The Bulloch Herald
THE
BULL'OCH
HERALD
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 20, 19116
Things are stlll looking bright
as the paper goes to the state
comest sponsored by the News·
papers of Georgia. This time, If
success again brings first prize
to Charles. he will .recelve a
scholarship totaling $800.
Charles Is a good student with
a special Interest In F.F.A. work
and mathematics. He Is stili un­
decided as to what college he
wants to attend, but Is con­
sidering G.T.C. and Georgia
Tech.
Marvin Pillman agriculture
teacher, J. P. Foldes sold that
t he students who entered the
competition did all their own
work, with very few references.
These boys worked hard and
long on their papers before
entering them Into the competl­
tlon. County judges remarked papers submitted." District
that Charles' paper was "head judges ottered the s.me type of
and shoulders above all the other comment.
Men organize at
St. Matthews
Farm Bureau
to: society for men waR let up
at St. Matthews Church re­
cently. Its main pUl'pOIif II to
give special honor to the name
of Jesus. Officers elected for the
society are Jock Savage: prell­
dent; Steven Pollak. vice prell­
dent, and Wljllam Ference,
secretary-treasurer. P. R. Crow­
ley and Donald Hackett are on
the executive board .
The SOCiety Is ancient In the
Catholic Church. It was first oet
up by the Dominican priests In
1274.
Farm Bureaus put emphasis on
Christmas at meetings last �eek
��§�����!!S:�:::::�:i!E��§�::=
Charles Rushing, a senior at
Marvin Pittman High School, Is
achieving honors galore ror an
------ essay he submitted Into county,
district, and state Future Farm­
ers of America contests.
This essay, entitled "Why
Should Soli and Water Conser­
vatlon Be Taught In Our Public
Schools," met county competl­
tlon and without a struggle
earned a twenty-Jive dollar lirs\
prize lor Charles. With very
few revisions,' the some paper,
when presented to the district
judges, ngaln came forward to
tako IIrst place easily for another
reward going to Mr. Rushing.
This prize amounted to fifty
dollars.
Like to Wish You
vcntlon, but the local group was
In lour different hotels and did
not visit as much LlS they pre­
lerred with each other. Being
national officers to sec Mr. Win- separated as they were, It was
Army Sgt. First Class Roy B. meetings last week at Warnock There were twenty-five Bul- gate go alone, with backing easy to get lost among 20,000
Knight, 26, son or Mr. and Mrs. and Sinkhole. loch County Farm Bureau mem-
from some Southern states, lind farmers in ¥iami. Everyone that
James A. Knight, Portal, Ga., reo W k whip the national organlzallon was In Miami last week was not
.
I d i f' Id
arnoc presented a short bers at the American Farm in Congressional fights. 8 millionaire. Some were farm-ccntly partie pate n a re play on Christmas Advice with Bureau annual meeting in Miami The American Form Bureau ers.
training exercise with the 6th Misses Annette and Lanette last week, most of whom went won with a clear victory their ------------
Infantry Regiment In Berlin. ,Bird, Carl Bird and Johnny down on the chartered bus. light lor all-out lIexlble price CHARLES DEKLE GETS
The training took plac� on a Whaley as actors and Mrs. Several did drive through In supports on all crops. The new LEADERSHIP COURSE
��;quore.mlle park within the HO�:�� B�1;d th:a��e�to��adlng, ca�e Miami meeting was in �I���t��fth �hei�e thr����: I:�ve�� IN KOREA
Knight, who wears the Corn- Trapped. The rest of the pro- perhaps the most bcautllul detail. Iowa and some of the Specialist Third Class Charles
bat Inlantryman Badge and the gram at Warnock was devoted setting a convention could pos- other states lost directors just R. Dekle. son of Mrs. Holen
Purple Heart among his decora- to songs led by the group put- slbly be held In. The winter as Georgia did and It was Mincey, Portal, Ga., recently I=����������������������������������=�
lions, is a platoon sergeant In tlng on the play under Mrs. rates on hotels went into effect generally thought that for the was graduated from the I Corps
Ih� regiment's �ompany �. H!s Blrd's direction and eating the day alter the convention ad. same reason. . Non
. Commissioned Ollicer
WIfe, Neatha, IS WIth him III Iruit, candy, cake and nuts. Journed, but the lood prices The Bulloch County group did academy's four-week leadership
Germany.. The Sinkhole group had a seemed to have been In effect some deep sea fishing, visiting course which lrained him In
In the Ar"!y since 1949, the short business program on to- while the group was there. The horse and dog races, sight sec- leadership of units, map rending
serveanl arrived overseas on bacco varieties nnd the acreage attendance was placed at on all- ing, �nd generally touring Fla. and other military subj�cts.
this tour 01 duty In October, reduction led by Carlton Kirby, time high lor this annual meet. on this trip. They went down the
I
An ambulance driver In
1954. asslstant county agent, and lng, with Georgia's 245 being east c?ast and back up through Ambulance. ��m�any 01 the 7th
then devoted the rest 01 their second largest. Calilornia sent the middle 01 the state. Miami Infantry D,VIS,on s Medical Bat-
BOBBY COWART F1NISHES evening to songs by the entire over twenty coaches On a special had ample hotels lor the con- tallon,
RECRUIT TRAINING group. Portal got more serious train, with more than 300 memo
with their meeting Thursday bers on It. Every state was
night with Miles Frank Deal, represented.
Bobby O. Cowart, son 01 Mr. county A.S.C. olllcer, on hand One 01 the major advertise.
and Mrs. Harold T. Cowart 01 to talk A.C.!'., soli bank, ments as lar as Georgia and
21 North College, Statesboro, acreage allotments 01 all kinds. some Southern states are con.
Ga., graduated from recruit This was a meeting being held cemed was the loss of H. L.
training December 8, at the �o replace the November meet- Wingate, the Georgia president,
Naval Training Center, San 109 that came on Thanksgiving from the American Form Bureau
Diego, Calif. DAY. board, where he had served
The graduation exercises, I
Christmas gets right many of fifteen years. This was no sur.
which marked the end .of nine the coming meetings, with Esla prise In that he was sort of o(1I��"'��Ira..;L:I�������.
weeks of "boot camp," Included and Ogeechee going strictly lor the "black' list" with the
na'IIII;I;��.a full dress parade and review fun this week on Tuesday and tional body and they had at.before military officials and Wednesday nights. No business tempted to get him removedcivilian dignitaries. but all play, eats, and songs. since 1947 and missed by onlyIn ninc weeks of instruction, None of the chapters will meet one vote two years ago.
the "raw recruit" is developed next week. All take off for Mr. Wingate was the leader
into a Navy Bluejacket, rcady Christmas, \Vest Side, Stilson for the cotton, tobacco, peanut,
lor duty WIth the lIeet. and Portal. and lamily type farm group thatllii:;:;,�:""..1�!i!1�!l!!��=!!!L!�!!..._���!..!��:!!!:1iIII
quite etten did not see eve to
eye with national policies. It
caused considerable worn to the
ROY B. KNIGHT TAKES
PART IN TRAINING
EXERCISES IN BERLIN
Christman was the major item lWENTY·F1VE ATTEND
01 Interest at the Farm Bureau MIAMI MEETING
A
IN SAN DIEGO, CALIF One. of tMse. Wotld.-FOM04AS
" a HELBROS Wrist Watches
.:/:J tC2
wheA y04A. �lAJ'Chose 0. new 1957
SYLVANIA1Vwith HALOLIGIIT·
Phone 4-3531
Only Sylvania TV gives you the Magic of
HaloLight ••• the frame of surround light
that makes pictures seem bigger, brighter,
clearer. No other TV picture is 80 easy
to watch ••• 80 easy on the eyes,
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4·3531
FOR RENT-Two (2) apart­
ments with two bedrooms
each. Located North College
St. Rent $45.00 per month.
HILL & OLLIFF
APARTMENT FOR RENT-2t5
South Main St. Unfurnished
two-bedroom upper, newly
decorated. Private entrance, ga­
rage, gas heal. $35.00 per month.
Contact MRS. EMILY AKINS
MALECKI, 2 East 63rd si., Sa­
vannuh, Ga. Phone ADams
4-0 I 03. 1·3-3tc.
•••••• ·1 ....
•
oFOR RENT: Two bedroom fur-nished apartment. South Col- FOR RENT-Six·room house on
lege St. Rent $45 per month. East Jones Ave. Screened-in
HILL & OLLIFF . front porch and glassed-in back
Phone 4·3j�1 porch. PHONE 4·2155. 12,27·2tc.
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
of any of these foh.J.ous
NEW SYLVANIA CONSOLES
OR TABLE MODELS with
HALOLIGHT
TokeHOMeQ,
$65
ont guess Mercurys price by the new size and luxury
(never before has so much bigness and IUXUlY cost so little).FOR SALE-Frlme home 10' FOR RENT-3-ro?m furnishedcated on Jewel Drive consist- apartment. Available Decem-
ing of 3 bedrooms, living room, her 28. Phone 4-2664. MR�.
dining room, 2 baths. outdoor J. P. FOY at 343 South
Mam
grill. Air condltloning, venetian Street.
12-20-Lfc.
blinds, and storage room.
HILL & OLLl�F \'Vanted �uu""-:O:IIi'<rI'''''''''='''UU!l'l:-:O:$-:O:''''-:O:,"<rI'l!l:-:O:U"''''"''''=''''''''
FOR SA�:O� ��:�lllent corn- � SHOP AT Irnercial property on L'.'S. 301 WANTED-Butane gas tanks. � �1�__a__"llIIIa_I:IIlIIIIII.. ..r:::==:-'IIIII"
South. Close to con- ,. I Drop post card to me telling \1 �\
HILL & CLLT1:
size and price wanted. Will pick \'l BUR TON'S IS ,..------------------------1up Monday. J. P. HODGES, us 11 ilPhone 4·��.11 North Coastal Highway, Port �� ��
[=...----""JI��.._ Wentworth. Ga. 12·27-2tp. � FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS �� --v-- �I'� �\1 First Quality Personality Hosiery Ii
� 51 Gauge Nylon Hose $1.00 Value �
� 3 Pair for $2.50 �
it 60 Gauge $1.19 Value �
�I V
� 3 Pair for $2.91 �I __v-- ��11 Jefferies and Randolph Socks �i� !
\'l And Footlets tli� Stretchomatic and Sweater Knit )\i'I For All the Family �� �
� 49c to $1.00 a Pair �€ 1.0 / �1
\�
--\-- .
YOU MERIT ALL THE i1 Red Goose Shoes for Children V,
HAPPINESS THIS MAG;C \� Vitality-Grace Walker-Red Goose-Yanigans t;
., For Ladies and Growing Girls �
SEASON OFFERS TO THE � Vi
� John IC. R�bert� _ Nunn-Bush ��t Official Boy Scout Shoes M� For Men and Boys ,I
� .
� _-\1_- �l
t� Give Father and Brother a Complete t�
i'l Home Shine Kit by Esquire �
� .
.� $4.95 to $5.�5 vI
� �
.� . --\'-- '1
�
Sh S �� Burton's Family oe tore �
tt 10 East Main Street, Statesboro, Georgia �
i'l I�---------------------------------,:'$�;:��#�����:;�"�.,jJ7S�7.J:_»»:r:V�7.;��!'.:;���7.:!'.J
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 20, 1956
East ¥ain Street
The WARWICK
This "Cabinet or Light" console has
adjustable HaloLlght and "Magic
Power." Swivel legs turn full 360D•
Choice of finish<ia.
Favorite Shoe Store
iterry
Christm
AU..." .MOWN It iN. PIC""'••
, TV•• 10" ...... 1. ." ••ONAI. ........
Villi. 'U ••• IN. VI''1''',.I.. "'"tA,
Helbros
Wrist Watch
ABSOLUTELY
FREE
Merry
Christmas
JOYOUS
GREETINGS TO
ALL OUR
FRI ENDS
tN MERCURY'S LOWEST PRtCE SERtES_Monterey Phaeton Coupe, Also in the big-value Monterey series: Phaeton Sedun, 2·door Sedan, 1-door Sedan. The BOLUSTER
"Cabinet of Light" table
model with HaloLight and
"Magie Touch" tuning.
'Jpe DEVEREAUX
toweat price for HaloU,ht
Ud "Marie Toueh"�i.nc,
The MERRIMAC
toweat ",rieed Sylvania "Cabi­
net of Light" conool•. "MqIc
Touch" tunin,.
all, there are 21 dream-car features waiting for you to see and try.
'S-WAY POWEI CHotCl_A 290.hp Turnpike Cruiser V.8 engine is optional.
A 255.hp Safety-Surge V.8 with Power-Booster Fan is standard in Montclair
Series. A 255.hp Safety-Surge V·8 is standard in Monterey Series.
All engines feature a unique Thermo-marie Carburetor. Controls temper.
ature of air engine breathes. Greater efficiency and economy result.
Power-Booster Fan in Montclair series coaus when not needed for cooling,
saves power and fuel other cars waste.
YOU PAY urn. MOil DOWN_OR PER MONTH_THAN 'OR THE LOWEST PRtCED CAU
Check price tags at our showroom. You'U find that anyone who can afford
a new car can afford BIG AI bigness ond luxury.
THE '57 MERCURY brings you the biggest size increase in the industry. It's over
17.l1 feet long, more than 6J.i feet wide. Bigger in every important dimension
_ with inches more leg room, hip room, shoulder room, headroom.
Meroury brings you Dream-Car Design _shared by no other car on the
road. Notice the unique straight-line sweep of the roof, the Y-anglc Tail.
lights, the rear projectiles, the Jet-Flo Bumpers, and the Quadri-Beam
headlamps.
Exclusive Floating Ride combines 4 of the greatest hump-smothering
features ever put between you and the road. Exclusive Keyboard Control
outdates aU push.button transmissions. An exclusive power seat that
"remembers" finds your favorite seat adjustment at a touch of a dial, In
Wertch SylvanIa'. Ixclllnll TV Shaw, ·'h. Buccan..,.- (day, 11m., 11011011)
TERMS-I0% DOWN'
1st Monthly Payment in March, 1957
WE SERVICE TV AND RADIOS
"Chuck" Gardner is Our Serviceman
Curtis Youngblood Co.
HEARTS OF MEN, AU-WEATHER AIR CONOInONING IS NO LONGER A LUXURY_IT IS A LOW-COST FEATURE WITH MERCURY'S NEW CUMATE-MASTER SYSTEM.
STRAIGHT OUT OF TOMORROW MERCURY for '57 wlfh'DREAM-CARDES/GN
Don't miss the big Ielevislon hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evening, 8:00 to 9:00. Station wroC·TV, Channel II.MAY HAPPINESS BE WITH YOU EACH
STEP THIS CHRISTMAS SEASON
Altma� Pontiac' Company OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc�
North Main St., Phone 4..5404
Wes't Main St.
Owner N. H. Foss
-Phone'PO 4-9663-
South Main St. Ext. Next to Skate-R-Bowl
StatesboJ'o, Georgia
Phone 4..5594
PORTAL, PHONE UNION 5 ..6251
Nath's TV Sales & Service ......
-1240 On Your Dia-
-Your Pontiac Dealer­
Sales and ·Servir.e
Statesboro, Georgia
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Negro child is
killed here
is the wish of all on
the staff of
THE BULLOCH HERALD
386 business
Dr. R. J. Kennedy
dies December 26
BROWNIE SCOVTS TAKE PART IN COURT OF AW�Shown here 'are the members of
the Brownie Scouts who took part In the Girl Scout Court of Awards held at the Marvin Pittman
High School on Tuesday evening, December 1 J. They are FRONT ROW, left to right: Brenda Bran.
nen, Brenda Spivey, Kathleen Barksdale, Elaine Spivey, Sandra Lee, Cindy Brannen, Emma Kate
Gay, Carolyn Abbott, Sally Coleman, Sandy Lo Presti, Marty Byrd, Penny Harper, Lynn Trapnell,
Gloria Tillman. SECOND ROW, left 1.0 right: Dixie Bilby, Cynthia Farr, Elizabeth Everett, Mary
Daniel, Deborah Hagins, Becky Gulovsen, Caro I Alexander, Becky Turner, Becky King, Eley
Graham, Cathy Morris, Gwenda Hendrick; Donna Denmark, Sue lien Strange, Anna Hollar, Jean
Robertson, Carol Findley. THIRD ROW, left to right: Barbara Deal, Janice Cone, Renee Roane,
Florence Ann Robertson, Mary Anderson, Fay Foy Smith, Judy Nabors, Jan JOiner, Elaine Alex.
ander, Cheryl McCorkle, Charlotte McCorkle, Julie Banks, Cynthia Johnson, Linda Findley, Sharon
Kenan, Jolayne Stubbs, Carol Hodges, Teresa Helmuth, Judy Thompson, Adria Aldred, India Blitch
and Barbara Lowe. -Photo by Dobbs.
It Seems
•••
max lockwood
Mrs.. Ruth -Rebecca Morehouse is
remembered in will of stage star
According to a story released fact that Miss Dora was "8 good
b the International News Serv- it older" than, M�s. �orehousc.y
The Doro will rs still in pro-ice in New York on December
bate and there is no indication
i3, Mrs. Ward Morehouse, the when the legacy will be formally
former Miss Ruth Rebecca received by Mrs. Morehouse.
Franklin 'daughter of Mrs. H. V. According to Mr. MorehouseFranklin' and the late Mr. the jewel collection of the stage
Franklin and wife of the famous star consists of necklaces,
New Y�rk critic, Ward More- brooches and rings including
house, has been left $25,000 In valuable emeralds, rubles and
cash and the jewels of the late diamonds. The total value of the
stage star, Marie Doro. collection is unknown.
Mr. Morehollse said that Ruth Mrs. Morehouse before she
Rebecca and Miss Doro met six married Mr. Morehouse was 8
years ago and became "in- star reporter and feature writer
separable" _frien�s, despite the for the Atlanta Journal. Continued on ..... 8
